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Winner!

Have you ever imagined a truck that is both ordinary and extraordinary? A vehicle
that can transform into a superhero, saving the day and spreading joy among
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children? Well, get ready to embark on an exciting adventure with Supertruck, the
recipient of the prestigious ALA Notable Children Younger Readers Award!

Unveiling the Exceptional Supertruck

Supertruck, written and illustrated by award-winning author Stephen Savage, is a
captivating children's book that introduces young readers to the world of trucks.
But what makes Supertruck unique is its incredible ability to transform into a
superhero!
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The vibrant illustrations in Supertruck bring the story to life, capturing the
imagination of young readers with bold colors and attention to detail. Children will
be mesmerized by the transformation as they witness an ordinary truck morphing
into an extraordinary character ready to save the day.
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Taking Children on a Joyful Journey

The story revolves around a snowy city where regular trucks perform their duties
while facing various challenges. However, amid the snowstorm, Supertruck
emerges to lend a helping hand. With its immense strength and ability to clear
snow effortlessly, Supertruck becomes a true hero.

Through Supertruck's adventures, children are not only entertained, but they also
learn valuable lessons about bravery, compassion, and the power to make a
difference. The book instills a sense of hope and encourages young readers to
believe in their own abilities to bring positive change.
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ALA Notable Children Younger Readers Awards

The ALA Notable Children Younger Readers Awards recognize exceptional
children's books published in the United States. These books promote literacy,
creativity, and imagination, contributing to the overall development of young
minds.

Supertruck, with its engaging storytelling and visually stunning illustrations, was
chosen as a worthy recipient of this prestigious award. Selected by the
Association for Library Service to Children (ALSC), Supertruck has captured the
hearts of countless children and their families.

The Impact of Supertruck

Supertruck has become a beloved book among children and educators
worldwide. Its positive representation of ordinary objects turning into
extraordinary heroes has inspired young minds to think creatively and consider
the power of imagination.
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Teachers have introduced Supertruck into their classrooms to encourage
discussions about resilience, community service, and the importance of helping
others. The book's themes of selflessness and bravery resonate with children,
fostering empathy and a desire to make a positive impact in their own
communities.

Supertruck, the remarkable recipient of the ALA Notable Children Younger
Readers Award, invites children into a world where the ordinary becomes
extraordinary. With its captivating story and visually stunning illustrations,
Supertruck encourages children to embrace their own heroic qualities and make
a positive difference in the lives of others.

So, buckle up and join Supertruck on this exciting adventure! Let your imagination
soar as you uncover the power of compassion, resilience, and the joy of helping
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others. Experience the magic of Supertruck and watch as it inspires young
readers to become heroes in their own lives!
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When the city is hit by a colossal snowstorm, only one superhero can save the
day. But who is this mysterious hero, and why does he disappear once his job is
done?

Find out in this snowy tale about a little truck with a very big job, the second of
Stephen Savage's vehicle-based picture books.
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